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PRASAR BHAMTI
(l N DIA's pU BL|C SERVTCE BROADCASTER)
DIRECTORATE GENEML: ALL tNDtA RADTO

S-!v (A) Seetion

By,f ardtdosltmmedlate
Csurt Case Ma-tter

Akashwani Bhawan, New Delhi.
Dated: 07.o).2o14

I

No. l/r7lzoo9-stv(A)lvor.rr \1 flt
I

Subject: One pay scale for one cadre "for Engineering Assistants in AIR and DDn - anomaly
arisen due to MIB's order dated 25.oz.1ggg upgrading the scate of pay, inter-alia, of
the post of Engineering Assistant from Rs.5ooo-8ooo/- to Rs.65oo-ro ,5ool-.

Reference: verdict dated 9.1.2014 by Hon'ble Supreme court in Review petion (c) no. 2622,23,24of UOrr.

2. ln this connection, it is submitted that consequent upon the judgement in the OAs No. r74z &
t743 of zoo4 of Hon'ble PB, New Delhi filed by Engineering Assistant staff i.e. Sh. Lalit Kumar
Pawar & ors Vs Uol &ors. The Hon'bte Tribunal in its order dated 3r.5.zoo6 (copy enclosed) has
inter-alia directed that:

".-. .-. -for the foregoing reasons, we dispose of these OAs, with a direction to respondents
to re-examine the claim of applicants for grant of higher pay scale of Rs.65oo-ro,5oof- as
Engineer Assistonts, in the light of the observotions made above and disposed of the s;ame
by passing a detailed and speaking order, within a period of three months from the date of
receipt of a copy of this order. In the event it is decided to grant higher pay scale to
applicants, consequences would fo!!ow.',

). Thereafter, UOI & ors has filed WP (C) Nos. 2c71, zog4 & zo95 of zooT and DG:DDn has also
fifed W.P. (c) No. 34to of zoto in the matter before Hon'ble High Court, Dethi which was
dismissed in a common order on 7.g.2o1o. The matter, thereafter trJvelled to the Hon'ble Apex
Court by filing SLP No. 77, gg & r38z of zott which were also dismissed by a common oid.,
dated 14.1.2011. Further, Review Petition (c) ruo. z6zzot 2011 was also dismissed on o9.o1.2o14
due to delay of zt5 days in filing for which no satisfactory explanation was given and atso on
merit.

4. Consequent upon the decision of the Hon'ble Court of Law, all avaitable & relevant
documents in the matter were forwarded to Ministry of l&B and Prasar Bharati Secretariat for
their advice on the issue so that further action may be taken accordingty. However, the case
was defended by DG:DDn.

5' In the meantime, PB Sectt. making reference to the communication of this Directorate
dated V.2.2011(copy enclosed) to M/o t&B stated that consequent upon dismissal of the Review
Petition (Civil) No. z6zulz3lz4 of zort in SLP (C) No. 99 of zoor filed by UOt (MtB) by the Hon,bte
Supreme Court on 9.1.2014, a fresh revised proposal may be sent to prasar Bharati urgently for
its consideration as the earlier proposal sent on V.2.2011 by this Directorate on thi subject
directly to the MIB was prepared on the data available with AIR as on 17.2.2orr. They have
further requested that the revised proposal should be prepared based on current number of
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persons to be benefited and the financial implication involved for implementation of the ordeisof the Hon'ble cAT Delhion 31.05.20o6 as the same has to be implemented within three monthsw.e.f o9.o1.2014.

6' Ministry of l&B may take decision on the pay scales to the petitioners in view of the
iudgement of Hon'ble CAT, New Dethi as mentioned in para 2 above in addition to thefollowingi

i) as to whether the said iudgement is to be limited tothe post of petitioners i.e. Engineering
Assistants or it should be extended to alt the category of emptoyees who were given upgradedpay scales vide Ministry of t&B order dated 25.2lg99.

ii) as to whether the condition as stiputated in para z(i) of the Ministry of t&B order dated25'2j999 be applicable to the petitions, in case, it is decided to extend benefit of said upgradedpay scales or otherwise.
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